
there is ALWAYs 
sOMethiNG NeW tO 
discOver iN NOrth 
FitZrOY. this tiMe  
it is 
ApArtMeNts bY bpM. 
JOiN iN the 
cONversAtiON ANd 
experieNce these 
beAutiFuLLY 
desiGNed LiviNG 
spAces.

Meet us At;  58 Queens Parade, North Fitzroy



sAturdAY At 
suttON GALLerY 
:  the intensity of the 

graphite strokes was  
the most mesmerising 
part; it literally, caught 
and held my attention



NOrth FitZrOY
is pAcked With 
cuLture. the LOcAL 
Art sceNe cAuGht 
Our pArticuLAr 
AtteNtiON; AFter 
ALL           is the 
MAteriAL Artists 
sketch With.



everYthiNG is 
WithiN reAch   
:  It’s great! When at home 

we can enjoy the tranquil, 
village feel of North Ftizroy, 
then within minutes be 
amongst the hustle and 
bustle of the city







*Artist’s iMpressiON: 58 Queens Parade, North Fitzroy





*Artist’s iMpressiON: Strong contrasting finishes are prevalent as soon as you enter Graphite



*Artist’s iMpressiON: Bathrooms are bright, airy and softly framed with clever storage and shaped mirrors



the

ApArtMeNts
The “Graphite” project in North Fitzroy features 
a bold and strong, yet timeless interior. Taking 
cues from the energetic and bespoke surrounding 
restaurant, café and boutique retail precinct, 
Graphite’s interior reflects custom and carefully 
considered detail throughout. 

With a palette that contrasts dark and light finishes, 
Graphite's interior evokes the qualities of a gallery. 
Textural darkened joinery delivers a classic sense of 
drama with simple pulls reflecting a crafted nature 
finished in blackened brass. 

Stylish and sophisticated bathrooms with clever 
storage and softly framed and shaped mirrors  
align with custom designed basins – creating  
a sense of individuality within the residential 
apartment market. Galley style kitchens with  
feature elements reflect restaurant quality that 
integrates the aesthetic of the site itself.





*Artist’s iMpressiON: Living area comprising clean lines and contrasting tones



A WOrd FrOM MiM 
:  A high contrast palette  

of crisp white walls and 
dark timber feel panelling 
is softened by warm 
concrete greys, to give an 
urban, yet polished feel 



Meet the 

desiGNers
Mim Design are the creative minds behind 
Graphite. It is a diverse creative practice that 
specialises in producing bespoke design solutions 
and ensuring that each project brings the 
development's personality and individual  
brand to life.

Graphite’s design draws inspiration from some of 
the most unique and wonderful interiors within the 
North Fitzroy landscape. “While we were inspired 
by the many wonderful cafés, restaurants, bars and 
boutiques of North, we drew particular inspiration 
from the local galleries; after all graphite is the 
material artists sketch with.”

This gallery feel is obtained by using a high contrast 
palette of crisp white walls and dark timber feel 
panelling that gives way to soft, warm concrete  
greys. Overall, the interior is urban yet polished. 

Graphite apartments offer beautifully designed 
spaces that you’ll want to spend time in. They 
are modern and sophisticated, but still warm and 
homely – the ideal culmination of quality, design  
and local sensibility.

studio: mim design
directors: mim fanning
 felicity watts
location: south yarra
visit: mimdesign.com.au





*Artist’s iMpressiON: The kitchen looks as though it could have come right out of a local restaurant



WeekLY bruNch 
At tWO:bOb cAFÉ 
:  you can’t go past the 

crumbed eggs with 
asparagus, salmon, 
herbs and pine nuts, 
accompanied by a 
perfectly roasted latte 



         cAptures 
the sOphisticAtiON 
ANd LiGhtiNG OF  
A GALLerY, the 
LuxuriOus kitcheN 
OF A restAurANt 
ANd the WArM, 
iNvitiNG FeeL  
OF A LOcAL cAFÉ.

eat: Annoying Brother  
 Cavallero 
 Cutler & Co 
 Dench 
 Huxtable 
 Ladro 
 Marmalade and Soul 
 Mixed Business 
 Supermaxi 
 Two:bob

drink: Black Pearl and The Attic  
 Hell of the North  
 Long Play 
 North Fitzroy Star 
 The Workers Club

gallery: Gertrude Contemporary  
 Sutton Gallery

outdoors: Darling Gardens   
 Edinburgh Gardens 
 Merri Creek Trail

LOcAL iNspirAtiONs



there is sO Much  
tO see ANd dO iN 
NOrth FitZrOY.  
MAke YOur First 
stOp          

North Fitzroy provides the perfect blend of urban 
culture and parkland. It is a haven of greenery 
tucked away amongst the best of Melbourne’s 
bustling cafés, restaurants, boutiques and bars. 
There’s always something going on, from gallery 
openings and live music to farmers’ markets and 
design festivals – the streets are always alive with 
people and activity. Positioned between leafy 
Clifton Hill and vibrant Fitzroy, Graphite allows 
you to live a carefree lifestyle full of colour and 
culture in the pick of the inner Northern suburbs 
and within sight of Melbourne CBD.

To the south, you will find Fitzroy, one of 
Melbourne’s most active and culturally rich suburbs, 
providing access to the best our city has to offer – 
from restaurants such as Cavallero and Huxtable,  
to cafés like De Clieu and world class bars like  
the Everleigh. 

To the north, Clifton Hill offers slower paced leafy 
streets and the beautiful Edinburgh Gardens. It has 
its own boutique vibe thanks to local institutions 
Cavallini artisan bakery and Two:bob café offering 
specialty coffee. 

Only 2 kilometres from the CBD and all  
of Melbourne’s top facilities and attractions,  
North Fitzroy truly offers the best of all worlds.
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grab something to: eat

catch up after work for a: drink

visit a beautiful: gallery

soak up the fresh air and go: outdoors

get out for a ride: bike track

head into the city and travel by: tram

expLOriNG  
NOrth FitZrOY

discOveriNG A 
NeW reGuLAr  
:  Was so pleased to find 

Marmalade and Soul  
for my morning coffee ~ 
it’s literally a 3 minute 
walk from Graphite



Meet the 
         
LOcALs

tWO:bOb

270 Queens Parade, North Fitzroy

Sitting on the corner of Queens Parade and 
Delbridge Street just down the road from 
Graphite is Two:bob. In a past life this café was  
a rather dark and sombre bank but now with soft, 
muted white and cream tones, light timbers and  
a smattering of greenery it is a welcoming and 
sunny café. Like its interior, the food at Two:bob  
is about freshness and simplicity with a range  
of modern classics.

MArMALAde ANd sOuL

162 Queens Parade, North Fitzroy

Located just down the street from Graphite 
proudly occupying the corner site that once 
housed the historic Recreation Hotel is 
Marmalade and Soul, restaurateur Raymond 
Capaldi’s all day eatery. Grab a spot on the 
expansive communal timber table and try  
Capaldi’s interpretation of the Chiko Roll. 

bLAck peArL ANd the Attic 

304 Brunswick Street, Fitzroy

Located just down the road on Brunswick Street  
is Black Pearl. On a weeknight, the vibe is relaxed 
and laid back. It is weekends when this place really 
takes off, as people come in from all over town  
for some of those killer cocktails. The list is well 
written, witty and encapsulates the love these  
guys have for their craft. The bar snacks are also 
something special; the sausage rolls are local 
legends. Upstairs at The Attic, things are a little 
more formal, albeit with the same Black Pearl wit.



Meet the 
         
LOcALs

suttON GALLerY

254 Brunswick Street, Fitzroy

In the heart of Fitzroy, Sutton Gallery  
represents a wide palette of innovative and 
refreshing Australian contemporary artists 
working today. The gallery’s program is a 
well-considered snapshot of several generations  
of Australian contemporary art, from established 
artists with multidisciplinary practices to fresh 
faces with exciting new work.

ediNburGh GArdeNs

Alfred Crescent, North Fitzroy

24 hectares of greenery including sports ovals, 
barbeques, tennis courts, a basketball court and 
playground make Edinburgh Gardens a green  
oasis in North Fitzroy. Much loved by the locals, 
Edinburgh Gardens is a great place for a stroll 
a run or just a quiet spot to sit. 

even more:  Find out even more about 
your locals via Broadsheet.  
A great resource to keep  
you up to date with the hot 
spots and what’s on around 
North Fitzroy. 

website: broadsheet.com.au

Supermaxi

Annoying Brother

Cutler & Co

North Fitzroy Star

Long Play

Hell of the North

Merri Creek Trail

Meet sOMe MOre 
: North Fitzroy locals



Meet the 

deveLOper
These thoroughly considered boutique  
apartments by BPM Construction and 
Development Group are quickly becoming  
the hot topic of conversation within the 
Melbourne property market. BPM is a company 
built on the philosophy of partnering with top 
design professionals and using quality materials 
that respect the local context, ensuring that  
each project takes on a unique personality.

Uncovering quiet and beautiful settings that have 
access to all that the suburb has on offer is a salient 
feature of BPM’s diverse project portfolio. BPM has 
introduced new ways of living to Bayside Brighton, 
Hampton, Carnegie and now North Fitzroy – the 
company’s first foray north of the river.

“It is imperative each location delivers good design 
coupled with a convenient lifestyle. These apartments 
offer timeless interiors, quality contemporary 
materials and fixtures, rigorous craftsmanship, 
abundant natural light and smart thinking as  
to how people like to live in their local surrounds.” 

Graphite is another compelling story by BPM that 
captures the authenticity of its vibrant locale while 
bringing something fresh to the urban landscape.

Note: BPM recently took first place for the Best 
Apartment / Condominium category of the Asia  
Pacific Property Awards 2012 – 2013 for their  
Flora apartments located in Brighton.

company: bpm
director: jonathan hallinan
website: bpmcorp.com.au



A WOrd FrOM 
JONAthAN 
:  We are always looking to 

challenge the status quo with 
our projects at BPM, and 
Graphite is no exception as 
we head north of the river 



         
represeNts A  
NeW stANdArd OF 
cAreFree LiviNG. 
these bOutiQue 
ApArtMeNts Fit 
seAMLessLY With 
the cuLturAL 
richNess OF  
NOrth FitZrOY.

development: graphite
location: 58 queens parade, north fitzroy
bedrooms: 1 and 2 bedroom
website:  www.graphiteapartments.com.au
contact: jess smith 0433 111 299
 alexander mort 0439 351 441
developer: bpm
designer:  mim design

A WOrd FrOM the street 
:  Every street, every laneway, every  

park offers a burst of life and colour. 
You could spend the day just wandering 
and observing the amazing street art



All information, plans, dimensions, images, 
including artists impressions and computer 

generated images and particulars herein whether 
by measurement or visual representation are for 

general information only and do not constitute 
any representation by the Vendor or by its 

Agents or representatives. No warranty is given 
either expressly or implied and all interested 

parties should not rely on the information 
contained herein. Statements, images, and 

representations are indicative only. Changes 
may be made during the further planning or 

development stages of any development and 
dimensions, fittings, finishes, ongoing costs and 

specifications and representations are subject 
to change without notice. Whilst all reasonable 

care has been taken in providing this information 
the Developer and its related companies and 
their representatives, consultants and agents 

accept no responsibility for the accuracy of any 
information contained herein or for any action 

taken in reliance thereon by any party whether 
purchaser, potential purchaser or otherwise. 

The information contained in this material is 
a guide only and does not constitute an offer, 

inducement, representation, warranty or contract.

> brochure design by redrobyndesign.com



www.graphiteapartments.com.au


